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Abstract 

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy (LSG) is gaining popularity for the treatment of morbid 

obesity. It is regarded as a simple, low-cost procedure achieving significant weight loss within 

a short period of time. LSG is considered a safe procedure with a relatively low complication 

rate. The complications encountered nevertheless can result in significant morbidity and may 

even be lethal. The most significant complications are staple-line bleeding, stricture, and 

staple-line leak. The purpose of this paper is to present a case of a 31-year-old patient com-

plicated by a 3.06 cm staple-line leak 10 days after LSG. Review of the current literature re-

garding this complication as well as outline of a strategy for the management of large post-

LSG gastric leaks is suggested. © 2017 The Author(s) 

 Published by S. Karger AG, Basel 

Introduction 

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy has become widely implemented in the surgical man-
agement of obesity. Advantages of the method include satisfactory weight loss, no rerouting 
of the intestinal system, thus eliminating the risk of late bowel obstruction due to internal 
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herniation, and significantly less nutritional deficiencies [1]. However, staple line leaks rep-
resent a serious complication associated with significant morbidity and mortality and an 
incidence varying from 0.2 to 20% [2]. Since the advent of sleeve gastrectomy, endoscopic 
stents have been used successfully to treat gastric leaks [3–5]. The treatment of gastric leak 
is variable and depends on the size of the disruption, the severity of the abdominal infection, 
and the location of the leak. Combined endoscopic treatment of gastric leaks with endoscopic 
stenting and over-the-scope clips has been reported [6]. Here we report a case of a 31-year-
old woman with a large early leak successfully managed with endoscopic stenting and over-
the-scope clips. 

Case Presentation 

A 31-year-old woman weighing 117 kg with a BMI of 46.1 (52 kg of excess weight) pre-
sented to the bariatric surgery department and underwent a laparoscopic sleeve gastrecto-
my. She had an uneventful recovery and was discharged home. Ten days after the sleeve 
gastrectomy, she presented with nausea, vomiting, diffuse abdominal pain, and high-grade 
fever. She did not endorse gastrointestinal bleeding, change in bowel movements, recent 
travel, or sick contacts. On physical examination, she did not have signs of peritonitis but she 
was pyrexial (39.1°C). Blood work revealed systemic inflammation (C-reactive protein 46 
mg/L and leukocytosis with 13.7 × 109 leukocytes per liter with 84% neutrophils). CT of the 
abdomen showed a 2.7 × 3.9 × 2.7 cm collection just anterior to the superior splenic pole. 
Upper GI series showed a 3.06 cm leak right distally to the gastroesophageal junction at the 
anterior wall of the sleeve. Total parenteral nutrition and intravenous antibiotics were ad-
ministered. An upper endoscopy was performed to evaluate the location and the extent of 
the leak. Given the large size of the leak, the decision was made to place a 23 × 155 mm fully 
covered Boston Scientific Wallflex stent and two Ovesco over-the-scope clips measuring 10.5 
and 8.5 mm, respectively. Gastrografin study following the procedure showed no leak (Fig. 
1). The patient was discharged home on liquid diet for 2 weeks, to which protein shakes 
were later added and subsequently advanced to pureed diet. Significant postprocedure clini-
cal improvement was noted. The patient did not report any nausea, fever, diarrhea, vomiting, 
or abdominal pain and was able to tolerate oral feeding. An upper endoscopy was repeated 8 
weeks later. Abdominal and chest X-rays were performed before the procedure, showing 
that one of the over-the-scope clips was not found and had passed spontaneously. The prox-
imal part of the fully covered stent had partially folded and was removed successfully with-
out complications. Gastrografin study performed during the procedure did not show any 
leak (Fig. 2). Three months after the stent removal, the patient is doing well denying any 
gastrointestinal symptoms. A weight loss of 12 kg was reported representing 23% excess 
weight loss. The patient endorses a completely functional performance status. 

Discussion 

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy is an established surgical procedure for the treatment 
of obesity. It reduces the stomach size and promotes less hunger. Moreover, the hormonal 
changes it induces indicate its success, which is not only due to restricted food intake. 
Ghrelin levels decrease and GLP-1 and PYY levels increase, promoting satiety, while insulin 
resistance improves and promotes glycemic control [7, 8]. Although this procedure is less 
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complex than the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, its complications can potentially be more seri-
ous and even life-threatening. The most important complications are hemorrhage at the 
staple line in 2% of the cases, stricture of the mid-gastric sleeve area in nearly 1%, and gas-
tric leaks with varying reported incidence of 0.7–20% [9]. The wide reported range of gastric 
leaks may be attributed to the expertise and experience of the centers at which the proce-
dure is performed and the applied protocols. Higher gastric leak rates tend to be higher at 
teaching hospitals and at centers that perform routinely barium contrast studies to every 
patient on the third postoperative day, thus increasing the possibility of detecting small sub-
clinical leaks.  

Gastric leaks are classified based on time of appearance after surgery, clinical severity, 
and location [10]. Early leaks occur from the first and fourth postoperative day, intermediate 
leaks between the fifth and the ninth day, and late leaks appear after the tenth day. Type I or 
subclinical leaks are classified as localized leaks without spillage, with mild clinical manifes-
tations, and can be managed conservatively. Type II are those with dissemination into the 
abdomen or pleural cavity. The majority of the leaks occur in the proximal portion of the 
stomach, close to the gastroesophageal junction [11]. 

Ischemia of the gastric wall adjacent to the staple line is considered to be a major risk 
factor for gastric leak. Ischemic fistulas tend to form between the fifth and sixth postopera-
tive day, during the transition of the healing process from inflammatory to fibrotic. Mechani-
cal fistulas are identified earlier within the first couple postoperative days.  

The clinical spectrum of symptoms of gastric leak patients varies from asymptomatic to 
sepsis, multi-organ failure, and death. The commonest manifestations are fever (81%), epi-
gastric pain (69%), tachycardia (44%), and leukocytosis (75%) [7]. Gastrografin study and 
CT scan are used to identify gastric leaks. During subsequent endoscopy, carbon dioxide use 
is preferred given its more rapid absorption.  

The management of gastric leaks depends on the hemodynamic status of the patient and 
the timing of appearance. Patients presenting with severe sepsis and hemodynamic instabil-
ity prompt surgical re-intervention. Early leaks also usually need surgical management. In-
termediate and late leaks in the majority of cases can be treated successfully with medical 
treatment.  

Medical management involves drain placement, parenteral or enteral nutrition, high 
doses of proton pump inhibitors, broad spectrum antibiotics, use of biological glues, and 
placement of fully covered stents. The use of endoscopic stents in the management of gastric 
leaks has gained popularity due to minimal invasiveness, early enteral nutrition initiation, 
shorter hospital stay, cost effectiveness, and controlling local infection with stent placement. 
The success rate of gastric leak closure ranges from 50 to 83% [2, 8, 9]. Complications of 
stent insertion include early removal of the stent due to stent migration, bleeding, and ob-
struction due to kinking of the proximal portion of the stent [9]. Stent migration is the main 
drawback of the technique requiring stent removal. Partially covered stents were used ini-
tially. Complications of partially covered stent placement include the following: difficulty of 
stent removal or even impossibility to remove, additional endoscopy required to remove the 
stent in case of initial failure by placing another stent to facilitate stent removal, the need of 
dilation in 20% of the cases due to tissue ingrowth. Fully covered metal stents have the ad-
vantage of removal with one procedure but at the expense of a higher migration rate [3, 12]. 

Given the large size of our patient’s leak, the decision was made to deploy both over-the-
scope clips and a fully covered metal stent aiming at closing the largest reported gastric leak 
endoscopically. A successful combined endoscopic treatment would significantly lower the 
hospitalization cost and complete the treatment in a single repeat endoscopy. Therefore, we 
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report that over-the-scope clips if placed in healthy edges of the gastric leak can achieve 
partial closure of a 3-cm gastric leak. A fully covered metal stent can subsequently be de-
ployed to ensure complete sealing and prevention of stricture formation. To the best of our 
knowledge, this the largest gastric leak size reported treated endoscopically by stenting and 
clipping. This novel approach if applied carefully in selected patients may significantly re-
duce morbidity, mortality, and hospitalization cost of gastric leak patients. 
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Fig. 1. Upper gastrointestinal series after stent and clips placement showing gastric leak size. 
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Fig. 2. Upper gastrointestinal series showing closure of leak after stent removal. 
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